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THE WAR.

Eleven Hundred1 Men in a Hand-to-Han- d

Conflict-Er- ie Seven Hun-
dred Strong Collision of Lo-

comotivesPistols, Clubs,
and Stones Used With-

out Stint The
Albany Men

Eetreat.

lite, lite, lite, lite, lit

Upon one of our Inside pages Is given the
agreement by which the Directors of the Erie
a d Susquehanna Railroad have effected a eom-- 1

romlse. Before this was done, however, an
encounter occurred between the opposing
forces. A correspondent at liini;hamto!i yes-lerd-

telegraphed tlie following particulars of
that conflict to the N. Y. Worbl:

Binghamton has been in a most extraordinary
bustle all day. The bloody affray of bust night
became known in the city this morning at an
early hour, and caused an immense alarm and
commotion, uisereei iiusiinmis suggested the
removal of their families, and prudent wives
thought it well to take heed, and vacated. Sun-
day School picnics were postponed, clergymen
believing that the citizens should manifest more
concern in the conllict going on so near them
than to seek pleasure iu mirthful gathering.
Those who believed in preparing for an xigency
have oiled their rusty weapons and move about
omuigcrcnt and undismayed. The juvenile
population is carefully guarded by cir-
cumspect mothers; the hotel has been turned
into a hospital for the wounded, and altogether a
pervading flurry stirs the town.

Last night was the crisis hour. Seven hun-
dred Erie men opposed four hundred Albany
men, and, though once repulsed. Krie chased the
Albanians from the Held. The mode of initiating
the struggle was as desperate as it was novel.
The Erie party made the attack about 8 o'clock
last night. A train bearing about UT0 men left
Ihe lower end of the tunnel, and passed through
it. expecting to meet the Ramsey party at the
upper end of the tunnel. The Albanians were
not there, however, and as the train was round-
ing a curve the Albany train was seen ap-
proaching at great speed. A collision was
inevitable unless both engines were re-
versed. The Erie engine whistled down breaks,
but the Albany engine did not slack her
speed, but with desperate precipitancy was
dashing down the track. The speed of the Erie
engine was increased now, and with an unealcu-latin- g

rashness the engineer determined to meet
the opposing engine and confront death. The
two trains came together with a terrific crash.
It was now quite dark, and the shock startled
every man to his feet, The head-light- s, cow-
catcher, flag-staff- s, and smoke-stack- s were torn
away, and the Albany engine was thrown from
the track. There were about liOO men on the
two trains, and with fierce yells the hard-feature- d,

raw-bone- d men rushed on each other, throwing
clubs, bludgeons, and all kinds of weapons
with which they could deal ugly blows.
Pistols were fired, gre:U uoulders of rocks were
hurled, and with howling and all kinds of un-

earthly noises and frightful oaths the men bat-
tled for an hour. Finally, the Erie men retired
at the command of their leader, and the Albany
men followed them through the tunnel, and the
Erie men rallying met the Ramsey force ou this
side the tunnel, where another "battle ensued.
The Albany men were beaten bad; and left Erie
in possession of the field. The second affray was
carried on with maddening fury most of the
raiders were suflieiently filled with whisky to
make them recklessly brave.

A list of the wounded on the Erie side is all
that has been made known. Two received pistol
wounds, but are not dangerously injured. Most
of the injuries are from stones and bludgeons.
Tl.rt a .f rnnv tiro cnvnrr'U' f ivmf.ii rod Tin.
men are all well cared for by the Fisk party, and
are quartered iu one of the hotels here. The
44th Regiment has gone up to the tunnel to-da-

and willprevent further hostilities.
Governor Hoffman has ordered that all that

part of the road now iu possession of the Albany
party shall be under the control of Mr. Pruyu,
and that part held by Erie at present shall be
superintended by Mr. Pratt. The Erie party are
intending to pay no regard to this order, and
will not disperse their men. A load of provi-
sions went up to the tunnel this afternoon, and
the army there was reinforced by 200 men from
Elmira and Susquehanna.

This morning the road, just a quarter of a
mile from the city, was torn up by the Albany
men, who were left on this side ou the seizure
of the road. Constables, Sheriff s. and the Chief

i Police were applied to by Mr. Gardner, the
aent in charge of the road, to arrest the marau-
ders, but they all refused to do anything. Some
of the Erie employes were telegraphed for from
all along the road, and by their help the trac k
was rehud so as to enable the train with pro vi-

rions to pass over.
An attempt was made to burn the trestle

bridge about a mile out on the Albany road, but
the flames were extinguished before any serious
damage was done. A part of the 44th Regiment
has been stationed In the city to prevent any
disturbance. An uprising of the Albany men is
apprehended, as a large number of the citizens
favor the Albany party here, and are Instigating
a demonstration on the part of the Ramsey fac-

tion Men are patrolling the track from here to
the tunnel. Thev are stationed a quarter of a
mile apart, and have signals by which to make
known any distress, 60 that the men of this end
can hear at once of an attack and afford relief.

10 o'clock P. ."H.

The Albanvmen have cut the wires again,
about five miles from here, and the bridge is
said to be on lire. A train is going to start for
,i...,,, f,.ri. The obiect of the Albany
men, who are about the city, is to cut oil the
intercourse of the Erie party with their sup-

porters here, and thus surround them and make
a capture.

AWIonal I)etllils.
It is impossible to make a complete list of the

wounded. Two of the Erie men received pistol-sh- ot

wounds. One, Charles truest of Susque-

hanna, was shot through the hand; the other
The lol owing were luwas shot in the leg.

them severely; John HuHot, o
Kuebanna, skull probably fractured; Edward

Hcrmld, of Susquehanna, struck with a heay
Co grove, of Susque-

hanna,
dub on the George

injured on the head: William Bolger,

hurt in the Lreast; John Smith, clubbed; John
BlimwonT conductor, struck by stones on the
heXnd side. All of these were Erie men.
K names of the Injured on the other side were

glThis morning the first recounoissauce was

S tt thet. IffSwbldi.badAlbany party, ,

at night, haa gone w iu. i-- --; tl;ere
mise to reiuru m uhiukui "" ::, ,.im(1 trnmhadthe lone individual whoOnly

eight. Just inside of the tunnelSaSS ar off the.track and ra near

it displaced.. At noon the KTO' t
notcome to the tunnei; ana . r;
jLha nieu will bo uuuiu mciu.
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CUBA.
Our Jovrrnment unit the Pnlrloln.

Senor J. M. Lemus, Cuban Envoy to our Gov-
ernment, telegraphs to the Junta in New York,
that the remit of the last Cabinet meeting
so far as the Cuban question is concerned, must
be accepted as favorable to his cause. He states
that there is no occasion to entertain apprehen-
sion that our Government will be induced to
allow the departure of the Spanish gunboats
being built here. He is said to have telegraphed
further that two members of the Cabinet now
warmly advocate recognition, who, but a short
time since, were inflexibly opposed to recogni-
tion of Cuba as an Independent people or as
belligerents.

The C'nptnre of If olK"in.
The Cuban authorities in New York have re-

ceived continuation of the report of the taking of
llolguin.

'' lie olllcial report communicating this informa-
tion says that as soon as Gibara, the seaport of
llolguin, is taken, President Ccspcdes will estab-
lish his government at llolguin. The two places
arc distant twenty-liv-e miles from eaeli other.
The bridge reported destroyed on the Nucvitas
anil Puerto Principe Railroad is live leagues
from Nucvitas, is of stone, and had three abut-
ments. With no enemy to prevent, this road
would be delayed two months or more by the
destruction of "this bridge.

The Ciibfinn on the Simnluli Revolution.
Hints have been, from time to time, thrown

out relative to an understanding which is said
to have taken place between the leaders of the
present government party in Spain and the
Cuban revolutionists, lint certain facts have
lately come to light which present the matter in
a more definite lorni.

Previous to the revolution of September the
exiled generals told one or two leading Cubans,
then in Spain, that they were going to make a
revolutionary attempt, and asked to know what
the Cubans would do in the premises. To this
it was answered that they would aid as far
as they could ; and after certain con-
ferences and some delay (pending which a
commission arrived from "Cuba), itwas agreed
that the Cuban patriots, through the Junta at
Havana, should pay whatever expenses might
accrue in the district of Cadiz, but only upon
the express condition that autonomy was, in
case of success, to be immediately conceded to
Cuba. The understanding was thorough, and
Uiiaeta, Modet, and two other, colonels in the
Spanish army in Cuba, were let into the secret,
and were to "have aided in carrying out the pro-
gramme. It was further understood that, in
case the Cadiz movement should fail, the
generals would take a part of their squad-
ron, sail over to Havana, and, proclaiming
autonomy, fight out the question with the Cu-

bans. The movement succeeded, as every one
knows; the Cuban Junta sent over 500,000 (the
estimate of expenses incurred at Cadiz), which
was paid over to Count Brunei, and afterwards
disbursed. Serrano, Prim, and Topete, how-
ever, failed in their promises. It has been stated,
and perhaps it is true, that certain leading
Cubans, who were not sure of success in the
Cuban movement, wrote over to Dulce to hasten
his coining to the island, because they believed
that he would carry out the understanding
referred to, which would, as they thought, have
ended the war.

The IVrnniide I'o Exiles.
The Tribune of this morning says:
The three Fernando Po exiles are still in the

city. They are not much troubled with visitors,
as their place of abode is not generally known.
They are, of course, highly elated at meeting
with their countrymen once more ou free Ame-
rican soil, and feel it dillicult to entirely com
prehend the situation. They say the volunteers
who guarded them ou their passage treated tliem
very roughly, and were uot sparing iu threats
mil atmse, anil sometimes even in blows, ineir
food thev purchased at a most exorbitant rate,
paying as high as 10 in gold for cheeses worth
about ifl apiece in Havana, iney werer days on
the passage, and on their arrival at Fernando
l o tliey were released., witu orders uot to leave
the colony. .Many of the prisoners had very
little money, and to such the Spanish authori
ties issued lor a day s ration a small piece ot
bacon and a little rice in an uncooked state.
Those who had money assisted those who had
none, the gentlemen at present in JNew lorlv
boarded with twelve others in a miserable place
called a "hotel," and paid "war prices for every-
thing. The rest of the prisoners rented wooden
shanties, and messed together. At the time the
exiles now in New York left the colony, many
other prisoners had strong hopes of soon effect
ing their escape. Jt appears that many ot the

ntlemen arrested had really done nothing that
would justify their arrest, but all are now, very
naturally, nearly sympatm.ers witu tne cause
for which they have suffered.

Kvnn lo Return to New York.
Major A. T. S. Anderson, returned from

Canada, called on President Grunt and Secretary
Fish at West Point, lie presented letters from
Colonels Ryan and Currier, asking permission to
return to tne Lnitetl states, itie President ana
Mr. Fish said that there was nothing.to prevent
their coming except Colouel Ryan's personal
assault on the Deputy Uulted States Marshal,
and that if the Colonel could arrange the affair
with tho Marshal, everything preventing his re-

turn would be removed. Major Anderson came
to this city and called upon Marshal Barlow on
Tuesday morning, and was assured that he (the
Marshal) had no ill-wi- ll towards Colouel Ryan,
nut, on me contrary, ukcu mm, auu mat n ine
President would approve of it he would allow
Colouel Ryan to return. On receiving these
assurances, Major Anderson telegraphed Colonel
Ryan to come Home.

lVrsoiut 1 i f ies.
Train is salmon-fishin- g in Columbia river.
Kennedy is singing his Scotch ballads in

Chicago.
Bishop Early, of Virginia, is dangerously ill

at Lvnchburg.
"Dr. Bull, of sarsaparilla fame, died at Saeo,

Me., last week.
Miss Edmoniu Lewis, the colored sculptress,

is in Oberlin, Ohio.
Lcsseps proposes to make a sea out of the

great African desert.
Five million photographs of Lamai tine have

been sold since his death.
A post of the G. A. R. in Massachusetts has

been named after Count Sehwabe.
or Doolittle has formed a law part-

nership iu Chicago with Judge Norton.
John Brougham was mistaken for and

treated as Commodore Vanderbilt ot route for
San Francisco.

Mrs. Grant was once, it is said, a poetess
for Western journals, under the signature of
"Anastasia."

Rosza Sandra is a patriotic Hungarian bandit
who boasts of having murdered forty Austrian
officers.

Dr. F. A. Mitchell, of Manchester, New
Hampshire, one of Horace Greeley's school-
masters, died last week.
gt The senior member of the noted firm of
Mason te Slidell has purchased a handsome resi-
dence near Alexandria, Va.

Ida Lewis has unnumbered applications for
locks of her hair. Applicants are supplied from
the nearest barber-sho- p.

Conductor Oxteby, of the Grand Trunk, is
now G. A. T., having done within sixteen years
570,000 miles of travelling.

Sarah Reraond, a colored ladv from Salem,
Mass., is profitably and successfully practising
medicine in Florence, Italy.

Sir Francis Hincks, uow visit-
ing Canada, is promised the Comptroller-Generalshi- p

of Iudla, with a salary of 440,000
(i ycur.

"MisterlMakartl, Kare off Mister Muldoon,
forninst the Protestant Church, New York,"
has a letter ftWiiiUntj Ulia Ul tliS Dead-lett- er

Olllce.

GENERALITIES.

Wooden Kails.
Wooden track railways for freight arc now in

operation in Canada. The rails are maple strips
fourteen feet long, six inches deep, and four
inches wide, with the thin edge uppermost. The
engines run ou these roads weigh from ten to
twenty tons each, and cost from 10500 to $8000;
while the construction of such roads, where
timber is plenty, is about f5000 per mile, ex-

clusive of bridges.
EliHlin8 Dollar.

Elisha Spraguc stands in danger of having to
pay the damages of flO.OOO to the sentimental
Amanda Craig. Sheriff Fischer has levied upon
lots Nos. 0, 7, 8, 0, 10 and 11 in Fort Dearborn
Addition, except four feet on lot No. 0 in the
Illinois Central subdivision of the Sprague pro-
perty, and it is advertised for sale on August 27.
The" very "goists" where Elisha sat inditing his
loving epistle to his "Amandy," and whence he
evoked the Divine blessing on "thar 2 harts and
sonls," are to be sold to meet the demands of
"poitic gustus." That's enough to make his
"arisplace'' break out afresh. Probably he
would now be willing, like his illustrious name-
sake of old, to go up in "a eharryot of fire."
Chicago Tribune.

The M ilt of KiifiiH Lord.
The will of the late Mr. Rufus L. Lord, o

"Lord Bond Robbery'' repute, was last week
admitted to probate in the Surrogate's Court
Mr. Lord's property was computed to hoove
44.000,000, of which a legacy of 5000 is. by the
terms of t lie will, given to St. Luke's Hospital:
.5000 to the American Bible Society, and 10,000
to the New York Juvenile Asylum. Various
sums, ranging from .f 1000 to 1 10,000, are be
queathed to the nephews and nieces of the de-

ceased, of whom there are about 50, and their
children, six in number, receive 10,000 each.
The deceased left surviving tour brothers and
one sister. Two of the former, Gordon Lord,
and Eleazer Lord, and the latter, Lydia Perkins,
are entitled to legacies of 00 each per an-
num, payable quarterly. The remainder of the
property is bequeathed to David N. and Thomas
Lord.

l'tiiifrrntion to Grorftln.
Georgia, which is the Yankee State of the

South, is holding out inducements' to immi-
grants, especially to Gerniaus, and the "First
German Immigration and Manufacturing Com-
pany" has just been established with a capital
stock of 50,000, divided into 500 shares of 1

each. The intention is to settle a colony in the
pine region of the State, to invest the capital in
land and machinery, and to manufacture tar,
ship pitch, "beer pitch." and turpentine from
pine, and pyroligneous acid and tannin from
oak. No shareholder can own more than
twenty-fiv- e shares, as the design is to make the
company and to identify every
laborer with it. The success of this company
will lead to the establishment ot others ou the
same or a similar plan.

The Onciilii ( iiriiiiniiiity.
Says Mr. Noyes. in the Circular: "We re-

ceived a call tliis week from the veteran socialist,
M. Victor Coiisidcrant. He called ou us sixteen
vears ago. before starting his experiment in
Texas. He is now returning to Europe, and
wished to see our growtli before leaving Ame-
rica. The mansion house and the 'old mill'
were almost the only remnants of the place of
his recollections. "Why,' said he, "when I
visited von before, you were rustics and lived
poorly, but now you have become princes and
live in palaces.' At the time of his former visit
Mr. Newhouse made traps in a little room atone
end of our old country blacksmith shop, and
they were scarcely known outside the Oneida
valley. Now they are seen iu every frontier
town from the Saguenay to Fra.er's river. Mr.
Considcrantis probably the purest representative
alive of Fourier's ideas."

A rmnn Custom.
A letter from Weimar says they have two very

pretty customs there connected with the erec-tio- u

of houses. One is that a young child always
drives the first nail into one of the timbers, and
an Inscription is made upon the wood, bearing
the name and age of the child, date of erection,
etc. Then, when the house is raised, a few
planks are laid for liooring in an upper story,
when the master builder, his workmen, and all
well-dispos- friends assemble to sing a song of
praise to God for the safe accomplishment thus
far of their undertaking. Then a band of music
plays, numerous bottles of wine are drunk, and
there are speeches, toasts, and huzzas from sten-
torian German throats.

CnllnpMcd.
We have been informed, on good authority,

that Mr. Joseph Nickerson, the principal
creditor of the German Ocean Steamship
Company, has reduced his first offer
of 050,000 for the boats Erie and Ontario to

550,000. The natural query is, why did the
company refuse to take the bid made at auction?
If the directors think that the public have lost
sight of the matter, they are mistaken. It is
now two years since the Ontario was ready for
her first voyage; the Erie has never left her dock.
A year and a half ago the Ontario made her last
trip from Boston. A million and a half of capi-
tal is lying idle all this time, and not the first
approach to a good reason given for such man-ogeme-

It would be well to have the speeches
(leiivereit at tne launching ot the Ontario re-
peated, and contrast the difference between now
and then. Boston Traveller.

DrownliiK their Offspring.
A Mr. Anderson, a Swede, of Louisville, Scott

county, Minnesota, has two daughters, one of
the age of fifteen years, and the other eighteen,
each of whom became a mother, one on the
14th of June, and one ou the 22d of July last.
The young girls were both single, and so
managed to conceal their condition that even
their mother did uot suspect them. Each in her
turn retired alone a short distance from their
residence, where the birth took place, and each
one, upon becoming a mother, deliberately threw
her child in the Minnesota river, one of which
lias been since found, after having been in the
water some three or four days. The mother of
the child found is understood to have confessed
that before throwing her child into the river she
strangled it to death. The heartless and inhu-
man young mothers are in the hands of the law.

7. 1'ani J'ress, 1th.
A Democratic .HonlieT.

As John Addilla, an itinerant street musician,
was catering to the musical tastes of a crowd of
youngsters yesterday morning, ou West Balti-
more street, with a hand-orga- n, a colored boy

Charles Guy ton attempted to enhance the
amusement by catching Addilla's monkey by his
caudal appendage and roughly twisting it. Jocko
Hot relishiug such famillarit', turned upon his
tormcnter and bit him upon the left baud.
Charles yelled terribly, and caused the arrest of
the monkey and his master. Justice Bride re-

ferred the matter to the Criminal Court. Addilla,
previous to being disposed of by Justice Bride,
was, with tiie monkey, locked up in the Westeru
Police Station, and during that time several
colored persons were brought in for beiug dis-
orderly, and as they passed the room where
Jocko was confined he sprang at them, and
squealed terribly when he discovered that an
iron grating prevented him from getting at his
prey. Baltimore American, 10th.

Lowell .Xuiiiif'iii'tiircti.
In 1859 the capital stock of manufacturing

corporations in Lowell, Mass., was 13.000,000;
number of spindles, o'.!ll,0t4; hands employed,
13,!i00; week's work cotton cloth, 2,304,000 yards;
woollen cloth, 44,0U0yards; carpets, 25,000 yards.
In 1800 Die capital stock of the corporations
was 13,050,000; number of spindles, 457,512;
hands employed; 13,717; week's work cotton
cloth, 2,328,000; woollen cloth, 10,500; carpets,
35,000; shawls, 2500; hosiery, 0000 dozen. This
shows that the number of persons employed has
not increased in a degree corresponding with
the increase of the spindles. This is attributable
to the great improvements which have been
made In machinery and all eJe pertaining to
the manufacture of textile fabrics.
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LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

The Ohio Governorship The Demo-
cracy Nominate Pendleton, and are

Jubilant Carlist Executions in
Spain The Boundary Dis-

pute Between TurVey
and Persia Resig-

nation of the
Portuguese
Ministry.

CVimo in IWw lnyrljiml.

FROM THE WEST.
How I'cndlcton wan Nominated lor Governor

by the Dentocrncv The I nterrllied Jubilant
nml in HlKh IIoiicm.

Despatch to The Kcaiing TiUijraph.
CoLi'Mitrs, Aug. 12 The Democratic State

Central Committee met yesterday, all the dis-

tricts being represented by their committee men
or by proxies. It was found the majority of the
committee were earnestly in favor of taking the
responsibility of making a nomination, with
Pendleton as their first choice.

A despatch was sent to Pendleton, asking him
if he would be their candidate. He answered
that he did not want the position, and would
prefer its being given to some one else. This
did not suit, and the committee took a recess,
during which time despatches tlew to and from
Cincinnati rapidly. At last, Johu G. Thomp-
son took his scat at one of the tables in the
telegraph office, and stated the situation at
length to Mr. Pendleton, who was in the tele-

graph office at Cincinnati.
When the committee again met they unani-

mously nominated Pendleton, and then sent
despatches to the absent members asking an
endorsement of their action. The endorsement
was received and Pendleton informed of the
fact, lie answered that, under the circum-
stances, he would accept the nomination, but it
was contrary to Lis wishes.

The Democrats here feel jubilant over the
nomination, and promise to do good work. At
8 o'clock last night a large number assembled at
the west front ot the State House, to ratify the
nomination of George H. Pendleton for Gov-

ernor.
The meeting was called to order by John G.

Thompson, who introduced Colonel George W.
Manypenny as chairman. After stating the ob-

ject of the meeting, he proposed three cheers
for the nominee, and then introduced lion.
Milton Sales as the first speaker of the evening.
Speeches were also made by Hon. A. G. Thur-ma- n,

Hon. Frank M. Xenney, J. M. Council,
and Hon. D. J. Calleu.
Coll ide ot n Mew Orlcnnx .Merchnnl in .Hem-ihi-n

.Uurder by a I'lijMciuii.
Despatch to TU Evening Telegraph.

Memphis, Aug. 12. Alouzo Gaines, a pro-

minent merchant of New Orleans, and member
of the firm of Blane, Gaines, k Blanton, com-

mitted suicide fyesterday by jumping overboard
from the steamer Indiana, as she lauded at Com-

merce, forty miles below here. From papers
found on his person, it seems that he has rela-

tives living at Frankfort, Kentucky. A balance-she- et

was also found, showing that there was to
his credit in the house of which he was a mem-

ber the sum of 24,000. His body was taken off
here, and will await instructions from his rela-

tives.
The case of the State vs. several alderman, in-

dicted for briber)', etc., has been continued till
the October term of the Criminal Court.

A physician named Lath shot and instantly
killed S. C. Barns at Oakland, Mississippi, on
Monday. After firing four shots, all of which
took effect, he mounted his horse and escaped.

FROM EUROPE.
Nnpolron'a Nenntim Consult uiti.

r.y the Franco-America- n Cable.

P. tug, Aug. 12 M. Delangle, who was to
draw up the report of the committee of the
Stnateon the senatus consilium, is sick, and
his duties will probably devolve upon M. Betico
or M. Devienne.
The King of PortiiBnl and the Crown of Spain.

Madrid, Aug. 12. It is reported that General
Prim intends offering the crown of Spain to
King Louis of Portugal, in which case Spain
and Portugal would be governed in a similar
manner as Austria and Hungary, and the King
would divide his residence between the two
capitals.

Siiininnry Exeeutlan of CnrliNtn.
The provisions stipulated by the martial law,

passed ou April 17, 1821, which require the as-

sembling of a council of war to try insurgents,
are uot now being observed in Spain. The
troops shoot all individuals suspected of Carlism
without any kind of trial. Nine persons have
been summarily shot in the vicinity of Barce-

lona, which has created a very bad impression
among the people.

Another Cnrllut Bnnd.
A Carlist chief, Cobecilla Estartus, has crossed

the French frontier and passed into Catalonia,
where he has joined a baud four hundred strong.

KcMiKnntion of the 1'ortiiBiiene. MinUtry,
Lisiion, Aug. 12. The Portuguese Ministry

have tendered their resignations to the King,
and they have been accepted.

The Kiiltnn nnu the Viceroy.
Pahis, Aug. 12. Public opinion iseverywhere

unanimous that the difficulties between Turkey
and Egypt will have no serious consequences.
All the powers counsel moderation, and an ad-

justment is no longer doubtful.
Vienna, Aug. 12. The dispute between the

Sultan and the Viceroy of Egypt inspires no

serious anxiety here.
The Kulmn's Letter.

Alexandria, Egypt, Aug. 12. The letter
from the Sultan of Turkey was received here on
Monday last, and it is reported that the contents

do not present any serious features, and that a
satisfactory reply cau easily be made.

The Tiiroo-l'crsla- n ltoundnrv DiMpute.

Constantinople, Aug. 10 On the recom-

mendations of tho British and Russian embas-

sies stationed in this city, the Sublime Porte has
come to an agreement with the Persian Ambas-

sador to observe the preseut provisional boun-

dary line until the completion of the Turco-Persia- n

commission map.
Parliamentary Allulrn In Greece.

Athens, Aug. 10. The Hellenic Chambers
have adopted the address to the throne by a large
ttinifterial majority.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
A DomrMle Foiled In an Attempt at Murder.
Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.

Boston, August 12. Louisa W. Miner has
been bound over in flOOO bail on a charge of
preparing pies with the view of killing the
family of Dr. L. W. Jenncrs, of Lowell, and in
which arsenic has been found. Tho accused
was a domestic in the doctor's family, and had
some trouble before leaving his employ.

FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.
A Vennel Damaged at Hen.

Drppateh to The Evening Telegraph.
San Francisco, Aug. 12. Ship Radiant,

bound ftr New York, forty days out, returned
to this port with cargo shifted during a squall.
Insured in New York. No other particulars.

FROM ALABAMA.
The Flrt Bale of Alnbamn Cotton.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 12. The first bale
of cotton grown in Alabama was received yes-

terday afternoon, too late to put on the market,
and was sold this morning at 58 cents. It
classed strict middling, of fine staple, and the
bale weighed nearly 000 pounds.

Tli Wcutliei- - at tlie Son-Nhor- e.

At 0 o'clock this morning the weather at the
sea-sho- was reported as lollows:

Long Branch, N.. clear.
Cape Mav, N. E., hazy, 72.
Atlantic City, N. E., clear, 70.

THE EUROPEAN MARKETS.
Thin .lIorninK'n Quotation.

Py the Anglo-Americ- Cable.
London, Aug. 12 A. M. Consols for money, !',;,

Bnd for account, 93. Five-twenti- quiet at :;
Hallways quiet: Erie, 19; ; Illinois Central, 94'.

LiVKHroot, Aug. 12 A. M. Cotton steady; up-
lands, 13d. ; Orleans, l3.'(13.Vil. The sales y

will reach 10,000 bales. Itreadstutl's tinner.
London, Aug. 12 A. M Sugar dull on the spot

ami quiet and sternly ailoat.
Cotton at Havre closed quiet both on the spot and

afloat last night.
TIiIn Afternoon' Quotation.

London, Aug. 121'. M. Weather fair. Bonds,
83'. Atlantic and Great Western, 24H.

Liverpool, Aug. 121. M Cotton lirm. Lard
excited at 73s. 0d.

Cotton at Havre Is quiet and steady.

1. 12 a M' 1 1 r i: i. li i a b; j

Court of Quarter ScNNions Jndwo ItrewNter.
.John Lloyd was convicted of an attempt to enter a

house with intent to steal. Chief Knglneer Downey
testilied that on the night of the destruction
of Patterson's warehouse he found the prisoner on
the roof of an adjoining house, No. 40s s. Front
street, and as there was no necessity whatever for
any one to lie there, the house being In no danger,
he concluded ii is purpose was thelt, and therefore
arrested him.

In the case of .Tames Williams, charged with the
larceny of goodsffroni Mr. Golze, at No. 815 Walnut
street," before reported, the jury rendered a verdict
of guiitv.

The remainder of the morning session was taken
up with the trial of Thomas II. Hidgely upon the
charges of larceny and assault and battery, with In-

tent to outrage. He was employed in Lob's drug
store, at Front and Tasker streets where Hannah
Vanzandt lived in the capacity olIr. Lob's house-
keeper. It was alleged that on last Friday morning,
about 9 o'clock, lie went into the dwelling
part of the premises where Bhe was en-
gaged at ironing, and made indecent
advances to her, which she repelled. He then went
into the store, and she, peeping through a keyhole,
saw him take money from the cash drawer and put
it Into his pocket, in a few moments he returned
and seized her; she struggled and threw him to the
Moor and ran to the frontdoor; he desisted from fuo-the- r

attempts, but threatened her with violence If
she said anything of it to others; she did, however,
divulge the wholcjail'air to Mr. Lob at the first oppor-
tunity, and the prisoner was ordered to leave the
place. The case Is unlit for a more detailed publica-
tion, and at the close of our report was still on trial.

In the case of John liower, who was convicted
last week of receiving stolen goods, the Court granted
a new trial upon the ground that the name of the
owner of the property as proven by the evidence
was not the same as that mentioned in the indict-
ment.

New York fashionables are on the qui vive
for the fall and winter fashions from Paris,
which, it is intima'ed, will be unusually novel
and pretty.

The mania for getting rich Is said to bo
largely on the increase in all tho fashionable
centres and capitals of Europe. That mania
teems to be on the increase everywhere.

During the "blonde" season in New York
the dark-haire- d damsels said: "A blonde I wa
not born; but a blonde I will dye."

I'lM.'Vti: AND CU.1IMEKCG.
Office or the Evening Telegraph,)

Thursday, August U, loi. i
Money y is moderately active, and the com-

mercial demand quite equal to the supply at the
banks, the rates current in the market being well
maintained.

The grain operators are great absorbents of cur-
rency at the present time, and for some weeks to
ceme there is little probability of any falling oir In
the demand, whilst an increased activity in the ship-
ments to Europe, which now appears highly proba-
ble, would have the eilect of materially stliienlng the
money market.

Call loans are rather quiet, In consequence of the
lack of animation iu the Stock market, and rates
may lie quoted at 6 per cent., which is the average
on prime Btock collaterals. First-cla- ss business
paper Is in demand on the street at 7m 9 percent,
discount, but very little is passed under 8 percent.,
save at the banks, where such operations are looked
on in the light of favors.

Cold opened strong at 1355,;, but violently reacted,
closing at noon heavy at 134 y,.

In Government loans a similar weakness In prices
is noticed this morning, notwithstanding the pur-
chases yesterday of 82,ouu,ooO and another of $1,000,-Oli- o

The transactions of the Stock Tioard y were
of a very limited character, anil prices were rather
weak. In State loans there were sales of tho second
series at 109, and the war loan at 105. City 0s were
without change. 90V was bid far the old and 102s8'
for the new issues. Lehigh gold loan sold at 99'.

Beading Itailroad was quiet at 4H4. Pennsylvania
Kailroad sold at n7Jn'o7)$ ; Lehigh Valley Railroad
at.6i7i(sn7, adeclineof ' ; Mlnehill Kailroad at fit;
and Oil Creek and Allegheny Kailroad at 4t.

Canal stocks were exceedingly quiet. Lehigh
Navigation sold at 3i. i; was bid lor Schuylkill
Nsvigation preferred.

Nothing was done in Coal shares. fi;r was otl'ered
for Hig Mountain, and 3 for St. Mchotiis.

In liank shares the only transaction was lu Manu-
facturers' at 3(t'.

Passenger Kailway stocks were not noticed.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.

Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 40 S. Third street
FIRST BOARD.

6s WL C'p. 100. 23 sU Penna U..ls. 67
$2000 Ph t E 7s.. 05. 8ft'a' 100 do sfi. 67jtf
$'oo Pa6s,3 se 112 100 do B7!
$400 do 113 4 do 57
$150 do. 2 ser.ls.109 12 do 573J
$2S5MorCl Sep.... 64 loo sh Reading KR.. 4s
4hManuf Iik.sfl. 30! bO do Ii30. 4SW

20stiLehValIt.li5. 57 so sh Mlnehill It... 5t
2 do 67 loosli OCA A R.O30 41
5 do Btl'i 20 SU Lell N Stk... SOkf
Narh Ladnek, Hankers, report this morning's

nuuuo no mmiwyvh;- -

10-0- A. M 135',, A M. ...ISttf
10 39 134 U 11- -40 " ...1S4(;
10-5- 184 1WH " ...184V
10- -57 134 12- 10 P. M, ...134,J,'
11- -20 .134,',

Jay Cooke h Co. quote Government securities as
follows: U. 8. 6S Of 1881, 123V0.124 i Of 1862,
123,J4,124; do., 1864, 122(123; do., NOV., 1865,
122ta1227.; do., July, 1865, 121121; do., 1807,
121 (8121 do., 1868, 121(3121 X: 8, IUV&
H4)tf j ractllcs, lOOJiSllOJr. Gold, 134ft.

Messrs. Dr Havbn A Brother, No. 40 8. Third
street. I'hllailelphla, report the rouowmg quotations!

do.
new,
1868. 12UA121V! do. 6s, ll4Visun?i; s. s.
M Year C i,tr cent. Cy., 1 09 (3 1 "?.' ; Due t'nmp. It.
Motes, 19 ; Gold, I34l3fv; Buyer, 129131,

TUB NEW YtfltK MONEY MARKET.
The following extracts show the state of the NciYork money market yesterday

From the N. Y. Herald.
mI!lIeJe?ond of the Rovernment purchases for the
IS J..,o,u?."Ht.of i've-twen- bonds, as per onler
?iS CAo7,I,outPllof the 2d Inst., was made to.

. a.nt ,T.re.ftf,urer Butterdeld. l'ropoala
!?rent "''"f d ,,y twenty-seve- n houses in thethe aggregate amount offered reaching thetotal of $7,860,000 against only $4,400,000 as ti e totalof the otlerlngs on last W ednesday.

"A further purchase of
sinking fund will be made. The .itetrtSumollerlngs made the Government was felt in the mar-k- et

to-d- in a rather sharp reaction In the prices ofthe national securities from the high llgures at whichthey have been held for gome dais past. Nor wasthis confined to the s, but was shared bvthe other Issues, the entire list falling off to per
cent. In the afternoon the market was somewhatImproved on the ten-forti- and currency sixes, hut
the were mostly at their lowest late
In the day, and dull. The following were theclosing prices at five o'clock: United States 6s.
1881, registered, 123)tf(H24; do. do., coupon, I23i4
124; do. registered, 122)4i 122, ; do, do.,
coupon, 1862, 1 23 ;4 n24: do. do., coupon, 1864.
122iM122; dlMlo., coupon, lSli5, 122i,122'," ; do.
do., coupon, new, 1865, 121 ,i'1214 ; do. do., cou-
pon, ls7, 12lit;l2l ; do. do., coupon, 1868,
I2!)4fi21 '., ; do. 10 4HS, registered, Ingram;
do. do., coupon, 1 14 '., (rf 115; currency bonds, 110J.(4
lio-v-

"The money market Is beginning to exhibit signs
of that disturbance in the monetary ease of thegreat Eastern financial centres which results from
Hit' yemly tidal eitlux of currency to tho agricultural
districts to aid In the movement of their staple pro-
ducts. Already the banks report shipments of cur-
rency to the Soir.hwcst, although of small amounts,
Cincinnati being the principal point as yet to which
these shipments have been directed, which may
be regarded t.s Indicating tho inception of the
grain movement In the niidille and border States.
As yet the sums called for havejbeen too Incouside-tabl- e

to exert any inilueuce upon the market here,
and with the heavy disbursements of the Treasury
for the next two weeks on account of bonds pur-
chased, are unlikely to be lelt for some time. The
demand lor currency was easily met at pre-
vious rates on cull loans, although transactions
lit live per cent, are beginning to bo exceptional,
and six and seven per cent, mav be regarded as
the ruling rates. Discounts arc dull at from 7 to 9

"The gold market was dull with a further
decline In the premium. The price opened at I35X,
Horn which it lell on to ', but rallied again to ,
continuing steady between these llgures, 135V to
135V. until after two o'clock, when It touched 13.V,',
falling oil' later and closing lu the room atl351,.
Alter the adjournment of the board tho price fell ofl
to 135, and, with Intervals of recovery, stood at that
llgure at the close of business. In the loan market
the rates for carrying Indicate un Increase of the
short interest, ranging from live and a half down to
three per cent, before Clearing House time. Subse-
quently live and seven per cent, were paid.

"Kore'gn exchange Is dull and unchanged in
rates, the produce bills expected upon the late
heavy purchases made on foreign account, as It
was stated, not having made their appearance
in the market. We quote: Sterling, sixty
davs' commercial, loVf io '4' tfood to prime
bankers', loitj.irfllO',, ; short sight, 110 '(f,1 lo v;
Tails, 60 days', '4f ; short sight,

; Antwerp, '4'; Switzerland, 5--

, ; Hamburg, 35X'35'e ; Amsterdam, 4oi4
4o(; Frankfort, 40Min '?i ; Dremen, 7S;(79,u: ;
l'russiau thulers, 70o(a 71,1n'."

Htock Quotation by Telcrnin 1 I. .11.
Glendennlng, Davis A Co. report through their New

xom oouse uio loiiowoig:
N. Y. Cent. R 209 West. Union Tele. . . . 38':
N. Y. A Kile 2S,J, Toledo A Wabash K. 744rn, sua wh. n va rnii. a au raui iu... sa
Mich. 8. and N. I.R..106 S1U. A St. Paul pref. 89 M
Cle. and Pitt R lo&& Adams Express 6V
Chi. and N. W. com . . ssx Wells, Fargo A Co... 20tf
Chi. and N. W. prel. . i Ja I mted States,
Chi. and K. I. R 117 Gold . 134'.'
Pitts. F. W. A Chi. R.163,vr Market weak.
racttlo Mall Steam... 83'.,

l'lillarielpliia Trade Iteport.
Thursday, Aug. 12. There Is a fair degree of

activity in the market, and prices are well main-
tained, as the receipts and stocks are light. Sales of
1500 barrels, Including superfine at
extras at hiy, ; Iowa, Wisconsin, and Mln-neso- ta

extra family at Pennsylvania do.
do. at Ohio do. do. at and fancy
brands at according to quality. Rye Flour
is steady at t bbl.

The demand for prime Wheat Is good at full prices,
but inferior sorts are neglected. Sales of 10,000
bushels at bushel for fair and prime
red, including 5000 bushels Indiana do., delivered In
the elevator, at Kentucky amber at and
white at . Rye is lirmer, with sales of Western
at Corn Is less active and prices are
weak. Sales of 2000 bushels at $1-1- for yellow and

for Western mixed. Oats are steady,
with sales of Western at 74c, and new Southern at
00(n06C.

liurk is held at $40 V ton for No. 1 Quercitron.
Whisky Is quiet. We quote tax paid at

116 ) gallon, with sales of loo barrels at the formerrate.

latest siiirriyG:JXTELLIGENCE.
For additional Marine Aew nee Inside rages.

fny teleuhaph.
New York, August 12. Arrived, steamship Columbia,

from Havana.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA AUGUST 13.
STATE OF THEBMOMETEH AT THE EVENING TELEGRAPH

OFFICE.
7 A. M 75 11 A. M. 83 8 P. M 87

CLKARED THIS MORNING.
Barque R. G. W. Dodge, Monroe, Charleston, S. O., Day,

lluddell A Co.
Bcbr Jas. Ponder, Hudson, Boston, do.
Scbr Jas. Satterttiwaite, Kimiuey. Boston, da.
Schr M. A K. Henderson. Price, Portsmouth, do.
hchr Bolle Halliduy, Falkeuberg, Norwich, do.
Kchr M. Hall, Uartlett, Boston, Sinniukson A Co.
Schr Alexander, baker, Derby, do.
Scbr Mary Price, Forguson, Plymouth, do.
Kchr Connecticut, Pendleton, Provincetown, do.
Schr H. W. iMoColley, Hubbard, Danversport,do.
Schr G. W. Kawley, Kawley, Newburyport, John Rommel.Jr., A Bro. ( not as bof ore).
Schr Amos Kdwards, Soniers, Boston, do.
Schr Maggie Cummings, Smith, Cohassett, do.
Scar Lena Hunter, Perry, Providence, do.
Kchr C. L. Merrick, Baldwin, Dighton, do.Schr J. 8. Weldun, tirowell, Providence, doSchr O. F. Hawley, Bayles, Bristol, do.Schr J. Thompson, Kndioott, Warren, R. I., do,

ARRIVED THTs MORNING.
Steamer Tacony, Niohols, 24 hours from New York,

with mdse. to W. M. Baird A Co.
SteamerS. V. Phelps, Brown, 84 hours from New York,

with mdse. to W. M. Iiuird 4 (Jo.
Steamer H. L. Caw, Her, 13 hours from Baltimore, withmdse. to A. (iruves, Jr.
Steamer Decatur, Webb, from Sassafras river, with"

peaches to A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer W. Whilldiu, Riggans, from Sassafras river,with peaches to A. Groves, Jr.
hteamer Uoanoke, Wilson, from Sassafras river, withpeaches.
Schr Hiawatha, I.ee, 5 days from Newburyport, withmuse, to Knight A Sons.
Schr; H. A. Hunt, Peterson, 6 days from Gardiner, withice to Knickerbocker Ice Go.
Schr M. Powell, Kenton, from Hartford.
Schr C. Haddeu, Wainwright, from New Haven.
Schr Maryland, Tarry, from Boston.
Schr liattie Klion, Dix, from Boston.
Schr Kliza Bennett, McDevitt, from Norwich.

filarial Jm)ilih to The Keenhiq Trlrfjraph.
Havuk-de-- hack. August 12.-- The following boats lefthere in tow tins morning :

Sylvan Stream, with coal to W. L. Lance.
Robert Slater, with coal to T. Emory & Co,
Mary, with coal to W. L. Lance.
Keystone, with lumber, lor New York.
John Gullen, with coal to W. L. Lance.
Charles and Carrie, with grain to W. S. Smith,

Correspfmdfnre of The Kfpuhii) Trlrtjraph
K ASTON & MoMAHON'S BULLETIN. '

New YoiiK Office, August teen barges leave Intow for Baltimore, light.
Bai.timoiie Bhanch OFFICE, August 11. The following

barges leave in tow to night, eastward :

Andv Johnson: Fauuie Goddard; H.V.James; RosaAnn; R, J. Chard: Otranto; Alex Toms: Gen. Butler;Rudolph ; P. Wadlmms; tretuont; and Volucipode, all
with coal, for New York.

Sarah Hammell, with coal, for Wilmington.
Pb ii.auei.Mii a Biunch Office, August 12. Bflrgt Win.'

A. I'isli, with oats, loft this morning for New York.

Coal freights to Boston, coastwise, $3'25 to $2'S4, To
Alexandria. Va., $1.

Via Caual-- To New York, per barges, $1'40. To Albany,
per barges. ISl tiS.

No activity. Large fleet lying at Richmond, L, S. Q,

MEMORANDA.
Steamship Brunette, Howe, hanoe, at New York yeslOr-day-.

BaroueG. H. Jenkins, Durkee, hence for Antwerp,
passed land's End Jnth ult.

Brig Wenonah, Dunning, for Philadelphia, cleared fit
Portland Kith inst.

Brigs J. U. Dillingham, Mudgett; American Union.
Willougbby ; Gagelle, Cole ; and D. 8 Soule. ttuule, benue,
at Boston itltb Inst.

Bohr George Pales, Little, for Philadelphia, sailed from
Providenue lilth inst.

buiir AJayiiew, Lunce, with a uartv ol eiiiuralWUSta, iii urtrei Mouree yesterday.


